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NEU members CPD
Opportunities and
training courses

As the education union, NEU, and our leadership section,
AMiE, is committed to helping members develop throughout
their careers. Members can access a comprehensive range of
continuing professional development (CPD) courses through
NEU, most of which are free to all members.
We want to help you to develop
professionally and personally
throughout your career. CPD and
learning should be effective and
impact on your practice. This
brochure aims to provide you with all
the information advice and guidance
you need to develop in one place.
CPD can take place in several
different ways; attending courses,
accessing online courses through
the website’s ‘Learning Zone’, reading
a relevant book or watching a
colleague perform within their role
are some examples of how you can
access CPD in your workplace and
with your union.
NEU’s professional development
programme is designed to enable
you to identify and meet your
learning needs as part of any kind
of development structure your
workplace offers, or that you choose
for your own development.

The professional development
programme reflects the diverse
and inclusive nature of NEU’s
membership, and courses have
been designed for members in every
sector and role. Our courses are
skills-based, giving you practical
tools that can be taken back into
your workplace and beyond. To get
the right course for you, we suggest
thinking about not only what would
benefit your institution and students,
but also what would be of most value
to your own personal development.
To find out more or to apply for a
course, please see contact details set
out in the list of courses below. Enjoy
your course!

Mark Langhammer
Regional Secretary,
NEU, and AMiE
(Northern Ireland)

Courses available
to NEU and AMiE
members

NEU/AMiE “BYTE SIZED” Courses:
NEU can directly provide a range of
courses to your School / College (as
staff training or at ‘INSET’ days, for
instance)
•	Protecting Your Professional
Identity Online, 1 hour
•	The Multi-Ethnic Classroom, Half
Day
•	Creativity in the Classroom, Half
Day (to be confirmed)
•	Managing Classroom Behaviour,
Half Day
•	Managing Investigations (aimed at
school/College managers), 2 Hours

•	Planning for Retirement, Half Day
•	Insight into Job Applications
and Assessment Centres (aimed
at FE college staff applying for
management posts) Lunchtime
Clinics
•	Introduction to Teaching (aimed
at part time staff in colleges) 4 x
3-hour sessions
Online Courses: NEU run a
number of online courses, such as:
Taking Care of Behaviour; Taking
Care of Behaviour for Early Years;
Managing Extreme Behaviour; Level 2
Safeguarding for Schools

•	Workload and Managing Stress in
the Workplace, 1 hour

A fuller curriculum is set out in more
detail at atl.org.uk/learningzone
and follow the drop down box for
“Courses for Members” or by emailing
learning@atl.org.uk Online courses
are self-paced courses so you can
work through them at your own rate
and in your own time. You have 6
months access to the course from
the date of registration.

•	Managing Critical Conversations
(aimed at school/college managers)
Half Day

Further information from
Mark Langhammer at
mark.langhammer@neu.org.uk

•	Understanding Your Pension,
1 hour
•	Teachers’ Terms and Conditions
(the “Jordanstown” agreement),
1 hour

Courses for Early
Years members:

Courses for Early Years members:
NEU organises in the early years
sector through a partnership
agreement with Early Years. Amongst
the courses we can offer, subject to
demand, are:
•	Managing Critical Conversations
•	Managing challenging behaviour in
the Early Years
•	Delivering multi ethnic early Years
provision
•	Voice Care for Early Years
practitioners
•	Protecting your online
professional identity (personal use
of Social Media)
•	Child Protection overview

For Early Years managers, or
voluntary Committees/Directors
•	Conducting Fair Investigations
•	Handling Redundancies
•	The good employer (policies &
practice)
•	See also courses on Equality
issues, Workplace Relations and
Employment law set out below
For more information, contact NEU
Regional Official, Theresa Devenney
at theresa.devenney@neu.org.uk

Union-professionals
Courses:
Places are also available on TUC Union-Professions
courses, running throughout the year. These
include:
• Employment Law Online
• Employment Law Update
• Project Management
• Understanding Social Media
• Mental Health at Work (new course)
Full details of all these courses (including costs) can
be found on the Union Professionals page of the
TUC Education website see link below.

Equality Courses:

A range of course offered by the Equality Commission that can be accessed
through membership of NEU or AMiE. Equality Training seminars for
Employers or Service Provider are available through the Equality Commission.
These are CPD certified training
opportunities, with online registration here:
Free courses, updates, briefings and information seminars (dates to be
determined) include:
• Introduction to Equality
•	Equality legislation and best
practice update
• Equality Training for Line Managers
•	Introduction to the public sector
Section 75 and disability duties

•	Managing Disability in the
Workplace
• Flexible Working
Equality in 90 minutes: In addition, a
number of “90 minute” sessions are
available including:

• Social Media and the Workplace

•	An overview of Equality Law and
Best Practice

•	Promoting Age equality: what
employers can do

• Best Practice in Recruitment

•	Reasonable Steps defence
• Recruiting Fairly
•	How to complete an Article 55
review
• Bullying and Harassment at Work
•	An introduction to the Disability
Discrimination Act (DDA) 1995

• Managing Harassment
These courses are run regularly, at
5 locations throughout Northern
Ireland covering nine areas of equality
law. Dates, times and venues are only
given for those courses where we
have details at the time of publication.
Further information on dates/venues,
enrolment from Theresa Devenney
at theresa.devenney@neu.org.uk or
through edtraining@equalityni.org

Workplace
Relations and
Employment Law:

NEU enjoy a close working relationship with the Labour Relations Agency (LRA).
Several NEU personnel sit on dispute resolution and arbitration panels facilitated
by the LRA. Members can access a wide range of information sessions, briefings,
courses and updates run by the LRA
Led by experienced Advisory Officers,
LRA events assist in dealing with
the many employment issues that
impact on the workplace. They raise
awareness of relevant legislation and
promote and develop good practice.
There is no charge for attendance
at any of these sessions. Venues are
normally at either the Belfast or Derry/
Londonderry offices of LRA.

• Handling Redundancy

• Essentials of Employment Law

• Alcohol and drugs misuse at work

• Fair Recruitment and Selection

• Handling Discipline and Grievance

• Managing Sickness Absence

• Resolving workplace disputes

• Handling Difficult Conversations

• Early conciliation

• Managing Performance

• Mediation

•	Managing Challenging Workplace
cultures

You can book places (free of charge)
online using the following link:

• Work and Families
• Dignity at Work
•	Legal implications of workplace
stress
•	Social Media and the employment
relationship

• Variation of Contract
• Zero Hours Contracts
•	Conduction Employment
Investigations

Official, Alastair Donaghy at
alastair.donaghy@neu.org.uk

OPEN University
free courses:

We offer a range of courses offered through partnership with the
Open University. These include over 800 Free Taster courses ranging
from introductory level to postgraduate level. There are over
800 courses to choose from, each taking between one and fifty
hours to complete. Click on the link to view.
By way of examples, amongst the
education related content/courses
are the following
•	Understanding Early Years
Environments (6 hours)
•	Exploring Children’s Learning (20
hours)
• Learning to Learn (various modules)
• Dance Skills (12 hours)
• Key Skill assessment (50 hours)
•	Learning to Teach: Classroom
Research (5 hours)
•	Learning to Teach: becoming a
reflective practitioner (5 hours)
•	Learning to Teach: Mentoring and
Tutoring student teachers (5 hours)
•	Teachers’ sharing resources online
(10 hours)
•	Facilitating Group Discussions (2
hours)

•	Essay and Report Writing Skills (15
hours)
•	Learning to Teach (20 hours) aimed
at those considering training to be
a teacher

FUTURELEARN:
The expertise of the open University
also powers Futurelearn, the UK’s
largest provider of online free
courses. Click www.futurelearn.com
for more information.
Futurelearn has courses in a range
of categories including Business &
Management, Creative Arts, Health &
Psychology, History, Languages, Law,
Literature, Nature & Environment,
Politics, Science, Maths & Technology
and Sport and Leisure. A specific
section on Teaching and Studying
includes courses such as:
•	Professional Practice for English
Language Teaching
•	Developing your research project
(Univ. Southampton)

• Teaching Computing
•	Assessment for Learning in STEM
Teaching (Univ. Leeds)
•	Logical and Critical thinking (Univ.
Auckland)
•	Understanding Language, Teaching
and Learning (Univ. Southampton)
•	How to Succeed at Interviews
(Univ. Sheffield)
•	Dyslexia and Foreign Language
Teaching (Lancaster Univ.)
•	Study Skills for International
Students (UEA)
•	Get Started with Online Learning
(OU)
And many, many more!

Within the Teaching and Learning
section examples of free courses
include…..
Education, Childhood and Youth
courses The Open University
Education, Childhood and Youth
courses includes study on
• Childhood and Youth studies
• Early Years
• Primary Education
• Secondary Education.
These courses are offered at
Foundation degree level, Certificate
in Higher Education, Degree level
(BA) and at post-graduate degree
level. To download an Education,
Childhood and Youth prospectus, go
to openuniversity.co.uk/prospectus
For further information and advice on
enrolment, fees and support, contact
Maggie Bates at the local Belfast OU
office 110 Victoria Street, Belfast,BT1
3GN, call 028-90245025, or e-mail
Maggie at Maggie.Bates@open.ac.uk

NEU Student
Courses:

We offer a range of short NEU
courses to student members
including
•	Protecting Your Professional
Identity Online
•	The Voice of Control
•	Teaching in the Multi Ethnic
Classroom
•	Applying for your first job
•	Managing Classroom Behaviour
Further information on dates/
venues, enrolment from
Theresa Devenney at
theresa.devenney@neu.org.uk

School/College
Reps training
programme:

2018-19
(Undertaken jointly with
NEU, INTO, UTU Reps)
•	Social Media Training Course (3
days) (OCN accredited) – 8, 9
& 17 October 2018: This course
is available to all NEU reps and
members. It is designed to raise
awareness of the difficulties
members and reps may encounter
with utilising social media, provide
information on relevant legislation
and consider ways to defend
against disciplinary action for
alleged misuse of social media.
The course will also look at the
implications of social media being
used against members and schools.
•	Induction Course for New School
Reps (SR1) (Derry/Londonderry)–
23 October 2018: This is a one-day
induction course for all new NEU
School representatives and will
provide initial training on the role
and responsibilities of the rep as
well as an update on current issues.

•	Induction Course for New Health
& safety Reps (HS1) – 6 Nov
2018: This is a one-day induction
course for all new NEU H&S
representatives and will provide
initial training on the role and
responsibilities of the rep as well as
an update on current issues.

•	Induction Course for New School
Reps (SR1) (Derry)– 12 Feb 2019:
This is a one-day induction
course for all new NEU School
representatives and will provide
initial training on the role and
responsibilities of the rep as well as
an update on current issues.

•	School Reps Training x 2 Days
(SR2) – 22 & 29 Nov 2018: This
course is suitable for NEU reps
who have completed the induction
training for school reps. The 2-day
course covers union structures,
recruitment, dealing with members’
queries and Representation,
Negotiation and Casework Skills.

•	Aspiring School Leaders: Applying
for Your First VP/P Post –14 March
2019: This course is suitable for all
NEU members applying for their
first vice-principal or principal
post. It will assist you in filling in
the application form and interview
techniques.

•	Union Learning Reps Stage 1 (3
days) – 22, 23 & 29 Jan 2019:
This is a new course, designed to
identify learning needs of members
in schools and promote learning in
the workplace. NEU will be seeking
to identify and train new ‘Union
Learning Reps’ ULRs to analyse
training needs of members in
their school, provide information
to members on training matters,
promote the value of learning
and training and consult with
the employer about carrying out
training.

•	Health & Safety Rep Training (2
days) - 26 & 27 March 2019: This
2-day course is suitable for NEU
H&S Reps who have completed
the Induction course. It will cover
the role and responsibilities of the
H&S Rep, an understanding of
health and safety legislation and
how this can be interpreted in the
workplace.

Accessing professional development is an important part of being an
educational professional. It is the responsibility of the employer and
employee to ensure that that performance management, PRSD and any
other professional requirements are met. Therefore, it is important that you
receive support from your employer to attend this course, not just in the
time away from the workplace but also in travel costs. There are no course
fees for members to attend an NEU/AMiE CPD course, but we do not cover
travel or accommodation costs. To help you secure both time-off and
financial support from your employer, we have produced guidance on your
rights to time off, how to request training from your employer and your
rights if your request is refused.

NEU
41-45 York Road Belfast BT15 3GU

www.atl.org.uk

www.three-creative.com

How do I get time off for courses?

